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SU_d4ARY
Load-displ_ceme_t curves for use in establishing
allow8ble-load values for riveted joints _.ssembled by an
NACAflush-riveting procedure are presented. Comparative
data are also given to show the effect of variations in
the procedure on the yield and meximum shear lo_ds for
the rivets.
_,_'henthe manufactured round head of the rivet is
driven with a vibrating gun while the shank end is bucked
into the countersunk hole with a bar 8nd the oortion of
th_ formed head that orotrudes above the skin surface
after the rivet is driven is removed with a flush-rivet
millin_j tool, it is concludc:d that:
1. The v_ri_tious of rivet-head angle investigsted
(45 o to 82 °) h._rc uo consistent effect on the yield and
maxi_._um _he_r i_ads
2. The yield load is almost independent of counter-
sunk deoth
Interchanging the vibrating gun _nd the bucking bar
in the for_ • _in: uethod of driving does not chan&e the
yield and 1_.'__.,:i:L_shear loads for the rivets.
_Vhen _.....hole is countersunk at both _nds, _ he_dless
rivet in,_:_cd, ;_-_d c_,untersunk heads for;n_ at both ends
of the riv,_t, th,._:_e i_ no change in the ,vi_:!d an l meximum
shear loadu _;rom the values obtained bF the _receding
methods of dziving,
INTRODUCTION
The structur_l cu_lity of a riveted joint must involve
a consideration of both the tightness and the strength of
J
2the joint. A joint is tight when the parts joined by tile
rivets are not permanently displaced with resDect to each
otlner until lo_ds approaching the maximum strength of the
joint are applied. A suitably defined yield stren_jth,
based upon the load-disolsceraent curve, therefore _ffords
a good basis for numerical comparison of the structural
ou_lity of riveted joints,
In the previous experimental studi,_s of flush-riveting
methods, re_0orted in references 1 to 4, the emphasis was
19laced on the development of n_ethods for increasing the
tightness and flushness of mschine-countersu_ik rivets.
This report oresents lo._d-displscement curves suitable for
use in establishins allowable-load values for riveted
joints assembled by one of the flush-riveting procedures
described in refereuces 1 8nd 2.. In addition, comosrative
data are given to show tLe effect of two variations in
this procedure on the yield and n_aximum shear loads for
the rivets.
SPECIMENS, RIVETING EETHODS, A][D TEST PROCEDURE
The soecimens for this stud_? consisted of two sheets
of 24S-T aluminum alloy assembled into _ lad joint by two
AITS-f aluminum-alloy rivets _s shown in figure i.
The ir.ethod of riveting used for :]_ost of the tests and
the two v_riations of this _ethod are ss follows:
Vibratinei_gun on mannfactured head of rivet.- This
method, which was designated method E in references 1 and
2, is illustrated in figure 2. The manufactured round
head of the rivet is driven with a vibrating gun while the
shank end is bucked into the countersunk hole with a bar.
After the rivet is driven, the portion of the formed head
that orotrudes above the skin surface is removed with a
flush-rivet milling tool similar to that described in
reference _.
Vibrating_gun on shank end of rivet.- This method,
illustrated i_ figure 3, differ_ fror_ the foregoing method
in that the gun ._nd the bar are i_tcrch_ged in the driv-
ing of the rivet.
Rivet countersunk on both ends.- This method is illus-
trated in figure 4. The hole is cou_tersunk _t both ends
and a _eadless rivet is inserted. Countersunk _l'-eads are
then forn,ed in driving _t both ends of the rivet.
3c_
tQ
Loads were aoolied to the soecimens through Templin
grips with a hydraulic testi,_#; machine _.ccurate within
one-h_lf of i percent. Dis ol_ceme:_ts of one sheet with
resoect to the other were measured on the edjes of the
sheets o oposite the center of the riveted joint by means
of two 18-power microscopes with filer _icro_,_eters. Both
the disolac_me_t under load and the permane_._t disolace-
:_:ent after removal of the load were measured for succes-
sively increasing loads until failure occurred.
RE $U LT S
Vibrat.iu__gun en manufactured head of rivet.- Lo_d-
displacem6_t curves for different cozbi_tions of rivet
diameter, sheet thickness, countersunk deoth, and rivet-
head angle are preset, ted in figures b to 16. The yield
load and the maximum lo_d are plotted in figures 17, 18,
and 19 against the rivet-he_d angle, and in figures 20,
21, and 22 against the countersunk deoth, for varying val-
ues of the other diuensions. For purposes of plotting,
the yield lo_d is here _rbitrarily defined as the zLear
load oer rivet at which the sheets _re ocrma_:cntly dis-
elated with respect to each other a distance equal to 4
percent of the rivet diameter. Figures i7, 18, and 19
s,_ow, as in fi_:ure lo of reference l, that within the nor-
mal scatter of test data the variations of rivet-heed angle
investigated h_d no con_;istent effect o_, the yield and the
maxiz_um loads. Figures 20, 21, and 22 bear out the conclu-
sion drawn from figure 4 of reference 2 that, for rivets
of the type us_d i._ this investigation, the yield load is
almost indeoe_dent of countersunk depth.
Vi]qrat_i_n___}_n on shank end of rivet.- Results of the
tests of rivets driven with the vibrating gun on the shank
end of the rivet are co_._pered with results of similar tests
of rivets driv. en by the first n:_ethod in figure 23. From
this figure, allowing for normal scatter, it is concluded
that interchanging the vibrating gun and the bucking bar
in driving the rivets does not ch_nge the yield and the
maximum loads.
Rivet countersunk on both _nds.- Results of tests of
rivets countersunk on both ends are corn oared with results
of similar tests of rivets driven by the first method in
figure 24. From this figure, allowing for normal scatter,
it is concluded tl_at cou_±ter_inkin_ the rivets on both ends
also does not change the yield and the maxi_.z_m loads.
CONCLUSIONS
When the menufactured round head of the rivet is
driven with a vibrati=_g gun while the shank end is bucked
ii_to the countersunk hole with a %er _nd the oortion of
the formed head thet orotrudes ebove the skin surface
after the rivet is driven is removed _pith a flush-rivet
millim_ tool, it is cof.cluded that:
i. The variations of rivet-head angle investigated
(4b ° to 82 ° ) had no consistent effect on the yield and
meximum shear loads
2. The yield load is almost independent of counter-
sr_nk dcpth
Interchanging the vibrating gun end the bucking bar
in the foregoing method of driving does not change the
yield _nd maximum sheer loads for the rivets.
When the hole is countersunk at both e.uds, _ headless
rivet inserted, and counters_nk heads formed st both ends
of the rivet, there is no change in the yield end maximum
she_r loads from the values obtained i_,y the Drecedin_fi
r_ethods of driving.
L}_n_'Liey kemorial Aeronautical Leborstory,
i,Tation_l Advisory Committee for Aeronautics,
La_iiey Yield, Va.
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Figure i.- Test specimen.
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Figure 3.- Successive operations in the





















Figure 4. - Successive operations in the
flush - riveting procedure with the
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F_qure ,5. - Load - dispIocement curve_, t-o.0£5 in.; 0 : _--_in.
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Figure 13.-Load- di_placernerrr curves, t l O.Ol_}n.|
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Figure t9 - Varfation of yield load and maximum load
rivet-head angle for _-inch-diameter rivetS.
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Figure 21.-Variation of yield Iood ond moximum load
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Figure 22.-VariQtlon in .yield load and maximum load
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